
October 2023

Puget Sound Limited: minutes by Ann Erickson, Sec #3 bless her heart 
Regular meeting, Thursday October 5, 2023 at Spiros 
Members in attendance: Wayne and Ann Erickson, Gail and Greg Mathers, Phil 
Simons and new member Rick Rudnick. 
Meeting called to order at 6:50 pm 
Treasurer’s report: Treasurer Greg reports that is it the same as it was last month, 
whatever that was. 
He promises a more complete report next month. (Sec #1-Right! Anyone want to 
buy a lovely 1937 bridge to Oak Harbor?) 
Good of the order: we have more sick members than well ones. Linda Burgin had 
a slight stroke and Jerry is looking after her. Bill Baker had knee surgery and Judy 
is looking after him. Bill Costello and his wife Andi both had Covid and are still 
hiding at home. (Sec #1-Signed up for shots.  It’s going to be a long winter.  You’re 
all old.  Get the damn shots) 
All present signed cards for Bill Baker and Linda Burgin. Third in line substitute 
secretary Ann will get them mailed. 
Old Business: Couldn’t think of any.  (See, I said you were all old) 
New Business: Our intrepid secretary Harry Abbott was not here because he took 
White Lighten’ to one last car show for the year. That would be at Maryhill.  

(Sec #1-Mine is a long and a sad tale!' said the Mouse, turning to Alice, and sighing. `It is a 

long tail, certainly,' said Alice, looking down with wonder at the Mouse's tail; `but why do you 

call it sad?' `After staying at Maryhill State Park for the night, listening to the coal 

trains pass and the big trucks use their compression brakes as they came down the 

hill, we headed off for the museum, about a mile down the road.  As we came 

down the road into the museum parking area, I was amazed at the incredible 

lineup 

of beautiful fancy….trailers.  I could tell this was going to be a collection of 

incredibly beautiful cars and incredibly boring rich guys.  Pretty sure they were 

rich, looking at all their new Mercedes’.  My neighbor from the Maryhill Park and 

I hit it off, especially when I told him about the Honda 350cc all aluminum sedan I 

had in Panama.  He was a specialist on Honda 600 cars, the first imports to make a 

dent in the US Big 3 monopoly. There were some amazing cars there including an 

entire gaggle of vintage hill climb race cars.  Mary spent her time in the museum, 

which is a fantastic collection of art including Rodan sculptures.  If Sam Hill, the 

millionaire who built all of this back in the 20’s, could have bought The Thinker, 

the place would be worth more than some small countries.  Stonehenge, itself, was 

thought to be a place of sacrifice when it was built.  It wasn’t until later that it was 

discovered to be a place for celestial observation.  No known sacrifices here at the 



replica but some college kids may have stopped by on a dark new moon night to 

use the alter. 

Discussion: Swap meet. Since Linda and Jerry are pulling back on swap meet 
activity, it is suggested that the club rent the booth space they occupy, if they 
decide to give it up. This was voted on and seconded. More discussion on this next 
time. 
50/50 was vetoed due to lack of participants. 
Meeting adjured at 7:05. Shortest meeting in our history. (Sec #1-not true.  The 
shortest meeting in history was on June first, 1967 when most members were at 
boot camp or in detox) 
 







 


